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The meeting was called to order at 3.15 p.m.

CONSIDERATION .OF REPORTS SUBMITTED BY STATES PARTIES UNDER ARTICLE 40 OF THE
COVENANT (continue~)

Democratic People's Republic of Korea (~ontinued) (CCPR/C/~2/Add.3 and Add.5)

1. At the invitation of the Ch~an, Mr. Han Si Hae (Democratic People's
Republic of Korea) too~~ace at the Committee table.

2. Mr. RAN Si Hae (Democratic People~s Republic of Korea), replied to the
questions ask~d in connection witn his country's initial report at the Committee's
509th and SlOth meetings.

3. With regard to the questions asked concerning Kor.ean reunification, he
reiti!rated that the peaceful reunification of Kor.ea was a matter of restoring the
country's sovereignty and realizing the right to self-determination throughout the
territory. As was well known, the southern part of Korea had virtually become a
colony under the occupation of the united States of America, and the united States
commander excercised complete control over the South Korean army. In the absence
of reunification~ it would be difficult to defend the independence and sovereignty
of the count~y and, with the growing antagonism between the great Powers, the
Korean people might again become the victims of foreign forces and colo~ialist

designs.

4. His GoverJ1ment had consistently maintained that reunification must be achieved
independently, without outside interference and in a peaceful manner, through
dialogue. To that end, in January 1984 his Government had proposed the initiation
of tripartite talks with South Korea and the United States. It was the unavoidable
duty of the United States to ensure peace in Korea and to remove the obstacles to
reunification. The participation of South Korea, which was not a signatory of the
Korean ArmiEltice Agreement, was necessary since it was directly involved in the
creation of tension on the Korean peninsula. His Government h~d proposed that the
tripartite talks should deal with the signing of a peace agreement between his
country and the United States to replace the Armistice Agreement. The ~ace

agreement would include the withdrawal of United states troop& and the signing of a
non-aggression pact between the North and the South, which could then initiate a
dialogue on the ways Qf achieving peaceful and independent reunification.

5. In his Governmentijs opinion, national reunification could best be achieved
through the establishment of a confederal State in which the two re~i!)ns would be
autonomous (md in which their different ideologies would remain i.ntact. The
confederal State would be independent and neutral.

6. However, his country felt that families should be reunified even before the
country was reunified. Accordingly, in 1957 the Red Cross Society of the
Democratic People's ~epublic of Korea had contacted the Red Cross of South ~orea to
propoae the establishme~t of communications between separated families, but it had
not received any affirmative answer. Nevertheless, in 1971 the Red Cross Society
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of his country had initiated talks with that of the South and had proposed that all
the legal and social obstacles to the reunification of fam'lies should be removed,
that families should be permitted to travel freely throughout Korea and that the
possibility of enabling them freely to choose their place of residence should Qe
discussed. However, the South Korean side had proposed only the discussion of
notification of separated families as to whether family members were living or
dead. Because of those iundan~ntal differences, no progress had been made in the
talks.

7. Referring to requests for additional information about the Juche idea, he
explained that it was based on the philosophical princ~ple that man was the master
of the world and of his own destiny, and that, through independence (Chajuson~),

creativity and consciousness, he could free hiwself of the fetters of nature.
oppose all forms of social bubjugation and put everything to use for his own
purposes. It was true that natural disasters such as floods were uncontrollable in
some countries, but they could be controlled in others through an appropriate
system of irrigatic.·';.

a. The~ ideology consisted of independence in politics r self-sufficiency in
the economy and self-reliance in defence. Political independence was the essence
of an independent sovereign State. As his country's experience had shown, economic
independence was necessary for politic~l independence, but that could not be
achieved in isolation. A~ independent economic policy ruled out foreign economic
domination but not co-operation, particularly close economic and technical
co-operation amohg developing nations. Moreover, his Government attached great
importance to the establishment of a new international economic order and to South
Sou~h co-operation, in particula~o

8. In connection with article 1 of the Covenant, his Gove~nment stressed that the
racist regime which rUled in SOuth Africa with the backing of the imperialists
should abandon its policy of apartheid and its brutal oppression of the South
African people and should recognize their right to self-determination and
independence~ His country had already expressed its active support for the African
National Congress in ita struggle for national liberation. It oonsidered the
provision of such suppo~t to be a sacred national duty under the banner of
anti-imperialism and anti-colonialism. Moreover, his Governm2nt had always
expressed, and would continue to express, its firm solidarity with 'che struggle of
the Namibian peopler and had contributed $10,000 to the ~pecial fund for Namibia
established by ule non-aligned countries.

9. By the same token, the Palestinian people mu~t recover their territory and
build an independent Palestinian State there. The settlement of that issue must
entail the withdrawal of the Israeli Zionists from the Palastinian territory they
had occupied and the restoration of all the legal and national ri9hts of the
Palestinians. In that connection, he pointed out that the Palestine Liberation
Organization had an office in his country. In accordance with the Juche idea,
although Palestine and Namibia were occupied by fQreign Powers, the Palestinian and
Namibi~n people were still the true masters of their territory.
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10. Replying to the questiorts asked in connection with article 2, he ~xplained

that, in his country, international treaties were ratified by the President on
behalf of the Government, in accorda~e with the socialist Constitution. The
implementation of international treaties was a legal duty o~ the Democratie
People's Republic ftOd its citizens. Accordingly, there could be no conflict
between domestic laws and the international treaties his ~ountry had ratified. The
Democratic People's Republic of Korea had adopted measures to guarantee that all
citizens had effective remedies for violations of the rights laid d~~n in both the
covenant and tha COnstitution. For example, citi?ens were f~lly entitled to submit
complaints and petitions, and a timely resolution of petitions was guaranteed by
l~. .

11. The organs of state power were the adminstrative and executive organs and the
judicial and procuration organs, which monitored and ensured the exercise of the
constitutional rights of citizens. In aocordance with his country's criminal lawe,
the pUblic procurato~s ensured th&t State laws were properly observed at the time
of an investigation or hearing. If anyon9 w~s unlawfully arrested or detained the
public procurator took steps to secure his immediate release.

12. The Democratic People's Republic of Korea had taken specific action to ensure
the equal rights of women and to create all the necessary conditions for them to
enjoy those rights in practice.. Under the country's .Labour laws, women hac ~n

equal right to work, to be remunerated in accordance with the work performed and to
rest. An important law providing £o~ the equality of men and women had been
promulgated in 1946 guaranteeing women emancipation in all fields and according
them ample opportunities to participate in the country's political, economic and
Cultural life. Amon9 the State benefits accorded to women were a 77-day maternity
leave and the possibility tor mothers with more than three children to work a
six-hour day at full pay.

13. The death penalty was l:'~!aerved for special off4tnces such as espionage and
p~emeditated murder. It was not imPOsed indiscriminately, as che principle was to
re-educate offenders. The death penalty could also be used in the case of epies
who, even after receiving a pardun, continued to hand ov~r important state secrets
to the enemy or cause harm to the country's economy. There w~re no political
criminals in ~e Democratic People'S Republic of Korea, with the e.~ception of
spies.

14. Convicted individuals were sentenced according to their crime and could be
deprived of certain rights and ~reedoroa during the term ef their sentence. The aim
of sentencing was to prevent recidivism. Accardingly, convicts sentenced to
reformatory labour had access to newspapers, could receive ~~~ send lotters and be
visited by relatives and friends.

15. Under the criminal law. of the Democratic People's Republic, juvenile
offend.rs were not treat..a as o~dinary criminals or sentenc.d to punishment. They
were instead rehabilitated through the achool, the family and socicl education.
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16. No one could be alrested Ol Qetained without the approval of the Prosecutor or
a court jUdgement~ As masters of t"e State a~~ society citi~e6S enjoyed full
security and ~reedom of person. They were allowed to give full scope to their
revolutionary zeal and oreativity. There was no pre9~~tive detention in the
Democratic People's Republic. However, individuals who c~~itted crimes against
the property of the State or of co-operative organisations could be arrested
without a warrant if caught in the act, in such cases, a warr~nt was issued within
24 hours.

17. Turning to article 12 of the COvenant, he said that citizenQ were guaranteed
complete freedom of movement and had the right to change their place of residence
wiW1in the territory of the Democratio People's Republic of Korea and to travel
abroad. Every citizen was entitled freely to choose work suited to his abilities,
and citizens were provided with suitable houBin~ near their place of work.
Citizens were free to travel abroad for official and private purposes whenever they
wished. Aliens could also enter the country at any time, s~bject to the r~levant

legal formalities. Travel into and out of the Democratic People's Republic of
Korea was on the rise as a result of the growth of the economy, rising living
standardS and the expansion of exchanges with other countries. Since the beginning
of the programme for the repatriation of Korean citizens from Japan in 1959, more
than 100,000 individuals had retur~ed and had been warmly wQlcomed by their
compatriots. Returning Kore~ns were provided with assistance by the State in
finding employment and a place to live. Many had been elected to public office and
had distinguished thems~lves in various fields. The repatriated Koreans enjoyed
the same righ~s as other citi~ens under the socialist COnstitution without any
disc:imination ~hatsoever.

If'. Replying to questions asked by Mr. Graefrath and Ms. c5te-Harper concerning
the independence of the jUdiciary, he said that the independence and impartiality
of jUdges was fully guaranteed under the Constitution and any interference in their
activities wa"B strictly prohi,bited. The jUdicial system consisted of focr levels
of coUtts, namely people'8 courts, province courts, the Central COurt and the
special courts. The people's ~ourts had jurisdiction for a wide range of civil and
crtminal cases ~,d were the ordinary courts of first instance. They were composed
of a preaiding jUdge and two people's assessers. There was a right of appeal to
the court of the province or of a municipality directly under the central
authority. The public procura.tors could also protest agaln.t a jUdgement.

19. The province courts acted, ,ourte of first instance for certain criminal and
civil offences, and also heard u~al~ '9ainst the judgements of peo~le(~ courts.
The jUdgement of the province courte waa generally final. However, there existed
an emergency appeals procedure whereby a case could be 8u~itted to the Central
COurt. The spec~,ftl courts included military tribunals and traffic.~ courts. The
Central COurt was the highest judicial organ and had original juri~diction for
~rticularly serious crimes and civil cases having nation-wide iwplications, and
appellate jur!ediction for cases that had been tried in the province courts and
special courts. The jUdges of the central Court were selected by the Standing
Committee of t.he Supre~ People's Assembly, and the jUdges of other courts by the
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relevant people· s ass·.Jablies. CancUdate. for the bench bad to enjoy the confidence
of the people and have a knowledge of the 1£t1. Court hearings were held in public,
and trials were SORti... conducted at the Bcene of a cdM, with the brOBd
participation of the people. It enhanced a sen.e of responsibility of law officers
to conduct investi9.ationo under the ey•• and centrol of the popular .ss.s. Anyone
guilty of unlawfully arresting or detaining another or violating his rights was
liable to prosecution. The .crilltnal laws provided for r-.l.a•• on bail if the
accused was ill or pregnant. Persons convicted of e.pionatjJil who required edlcal
treatment were taken for such treatment to facilities affording adequate security.

20. Since the purpose of the crillinal justice s:!iatelll in the DefiOCratic People's
Repub1ic of Korea was to educate and reforM offenderaJ, a atay of execution coula be
granted or sentences reduced according to the degree of repentance of the
offender. The President bad power to grant a ap4tcial umesty .nd the Central
People's Committee had the power of general amn.sty.

21. Lawyers!n the PaOCtatic People'. Republic of Korea enjoyed COIIPlet.
independence in the conduct of their activities, and had for-ed the Korean
Democratic Lawyers' Association.

22. With J:egard to article 18 of the COvenant, all citizens were guaranteed t.he
constitutional ~i9bt to freedOl\ both of religion and of anti-religlnus propaganda..
There were three tia:U.gions - Buddhitna, Chondoia and Christianity - and the State
ensured religious 11$:1; by law. Believers set up their own organisations aoo
maintained relations with the appropriate international bodies. Thus, the
Federation of Korean Christian. co-operated with the Internati~lChristian
Conference for Peace in Prague &1~ talk. had bun held in Vienna and Helsinki
between gorean Christians living abre,.,d and Christians ZrOlJl the I>eJIocratic People'a
Republic. Similarly, the Korean Buddhilllt Peel.ration oo-~rated with the ABiark
Buddhist Oonferenc& for Peace. Like the Ch~istiat.s, hi. country's Buddhists
pursued their own religious life. There was no ~18Cd.inati6tl betW(ten the
religious and non~religious, all of whoa hed the~ right. and duties and were
treated alike.

23. with respect to article 19 of the COvenant, freedoM ot expression waB
guaranteed by article 53 of the COnstitution and there was no rest~iction

whatsoever on p4tO'~le' s tight to ...k and htpart inforMation and ide.a. The state
ensured conditions for the free activity of d-.ocratic political parties ~nd ~ocial

oJ:gauizationa, and citizen. had freedOM of expre••ion in the ••• Mdi.. The Juche
idea waB ~ccepted by everyone, but peepl. could not have ideaa forced upon th~i.

24. Turning to article 22 of the Covenant, ther. vere three political parti•• in
the country. The Workers' Party of KoreM bad about; 2 1lillion JReJl&bers working for
the interest. of the _sl5es and the viotory of aoc::iaU.•• and COIIIIUnin. 'rhe Korean
Sooial DelAOCratic Party included workers, peasanta, intellectuals, entrepr&h1fUr8
and Christians. The Chondoist Chongu Party waa COIIpOaec1 of Chomloiats. No
rest~ictions were placeO. on the formation ~f political parties.

I .....
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25. 'l'he country'. tr/:lae unions, which were: /:lffiliatetlto the Gen..'tal FederatioS) of
'trade Union. of Kor., were if1.titu~ion8 for tite ideological educati\Xl <'1'f tbeir
tM1Ibera ana tllObiliaed tile", to carry out the political an<1 econollic tasks .lilt by the
Party and Govern._nt.

26. With reference to articles 24 aM 26 of the Covenant.. particular attention was
p~id to the protection of children and ~-b. Constitution Ht tilt:: ainiflWAl workin9 age
at 16. Infant JIIOrta1ity was the 8cUl\e in both town and country, and i,-illages
benefited frOll the Public H.~l~h Law to the sa~ extent. 46 the te~ns. 'l'be Labour
Itfl;w provided for state old-age pensions for WOIMn over 55 and Mn over 60.

21. As for article 25 of the Covenant, all citizens over 11 enjoy~ the
constitutional right. to elect and to be elected, regardleBs o~ a.x, race.,
occupation, length of residence,. property status, education, party affiliation,
politieal viewn or religion. The only exceptions weEe people who had t,.efln deprived
of those rights by a court and the insane. !J.lbe electoral process wae. freCl: b.'it. .
voting was not COI\'lPUlsory and anyone ~uld preaen't hi1ll8elf for: election. NorJ\'\ally,
!lany cltlldidateG ran for each offlee but di.cu~;;ions on t:heir qualifications were
usually held at Ratift28 of voters in electoral dist:d."t..q until consensus emeJ:g,--.a
on a single candidate. It was not surprising that such candidat,~8 obtained almo~t:.

100 per cent of the votes.

3a. With z:efe!;:6~9 to qU6stions about the chaJ:acter and structure of the state,
the D~?Qratlc People'. a.public was heir to the traditions formed during it6
struggle for the libeJ:ation of ROJ:ea and for the well-being of its people. All
State Ot9~ns follownd the principle of de1QOCrat!c cq:~trali811, which meant that
organs of to'..)Wer wete elected by and responsible to the peop).e, while aduliniiiltrative
bodies W8r10 r••pc:m3ible to the organs of power which establish9d them. SUbordinate
and local Stat, organs carried out ~~e decisions and instruct~ons of higher bodies
or operated Und~E their guidance. By combining puwerful centralized leadership
with deAlOCracY, ~ratic: centrali_ guaranttict1 that tho role of the state was
enforced.

29. ~ State was b.Y nature a clas. dictatorship, which meant ttat it applied
total dictatorship Againat hostile .loment~ while ensuring de~ratic freedom and
rights for working people. The State was seen as a wapon of class struggle for
the dictatorship of the proletariat and for the building of socialism and
~niOl\. IU function of dictatorship l!gainst hosUl. elements related to only
en..!es entering the country frOlll\ 9utside because there were no such elements
inside.

30. The organs of tbe state could be d:Lvlded int.o organs of powet and
adtlinistrative and judicial organs. '!'hey famo~ioned at. both the central and the
local level. The ctlntral organs of power were the suprellEl People'S Assembly, the
Pr••ident and the Central People's ~ittee headed by the President. At the local
level the organs of power were the people's a.s~lies and the people's committees
which operated when the aSBemblies were not in session.
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31. The Supreme People'lS Assembly was the highest reprf!9antative body and was
composed of d~ratically elected deputies. It alcAe had legislative power and
the authority to adopt and amend the Constitution. The President, all& Head of
State, represented State power. lie was elected bl' the Supreme Peopl~'s Assembly
for a term of fOUl: years and was xesponsible to it for his activities. The Central
People"s Colml'iittee was ~omposed of the President, the Vice-Presidents and other
members. As tile highest organ of Stat~ power, it worked under the direct guidance
ot the President in managing and supervising all other State bodies and affairs.

32. The central administrative and executive body was tha Administration Council,
which worked und~~ the gui~6nce of the president a~d the Central People's
Committee. At the local level, administrativ~ committees functioned as the
admi~istrative and executive bodies of local o~gans of power.

33. The cc~nt~~'s Constitution provided for the Stat9 to be run by the masses.
The Chongsan-ri spirit and method and the.~~~llima movement were ways of a~hieving

that objective. The fot~~r, which had been created by President Kim 11 SUdg,
required thct higher bodies sh~l.1ld help tile lower, \mat the opin'!..ons of the people
should be respected and that their ~ctive enthusiasm should be aroused by giving
priority t~ political work. rt embodied the principle that tha people were the
masters of the state and managed it entirely fQ~ their own benefit. The Chollima
mo~ement, on th~ ~ther hand, aimed to accelerate the building of socialism to the
utmQat. The movement reflected the people's desite to b~nd socialism faster. It
had been initiated by the workers and had been unanimously accepted by them as
giving the fullest scope to their enthusiasm and creative talents.

34. Finally, on the question of taxes, ,the Gove:cnment had gradually abol.ishe6the
t&.'lt system as the (1ountry's economic structure was reformed. Tax reoeipts had
pla~ed little part in the State's finances and the last remaining tax had been
abolished in 1974. ~he State and co-operative sec~~rs of the economy constitutad
the economic foundation of the State.

35.. Mr. '.OOMUSCHA'J: expressed his gratitude for the arlS~'1ers to members' que~tions

and for the light they had shed on the situation in the Democratic People'S
Republic of Korea. However, he wished to ask wh~t sort of pUblicity the Democratic
People's Republic would give to the Committee's proceedings. ~~ose proceedings
were an important first step towards a continuing dialogup- on human rights and they
should be publicized to encourage its further development.

36. Mr. PRAIXL.VALLEJ'q said that it would be useful if the statements made by the
representative of the Democratic People's Republic of Korea in in~roduciag his
Government's reports and in answering the Committee's questions could be made
available ~xtenso.

37. Mt:. ~~ said that. the answer;;) given had clarified many problems which
were important fot an understanding of the Constit~ti~n and the human tights
situation in the Democratic People's Rspublic of Korea. However, it was still not
clear to him whether that country's policy on reunification accorded with the
principle of se:lf-determination set forth in article 1 of the Covenant.
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38. Mr. RAN Si Hae (Democratic People's Republic of Korea) invited members of the
Conmittee to submit to him any further questions which they might wish to ask even
after the meeting was concluded, and undertook to convey them to his Gvvernment for
consideration. With reference to Mr. Tomuschat's question, he said that the media
~.n his country would be able t.O publicize the Committee's proceedings if they so
uesired. As for Mr. Ermaaora's qu~stion, his country's policy on reunification was
one which aimed at self-determination for the whole of Koreae

39. The CHAIRMA-!i thanken the representative of the Democratic People's Republ.ic of
Korea for his Government's reports and asked him to convey the ComFlittee's
nppreciation for them. He believed it was the first time that a second report had
b1en provided so quickly to supplement the initial report.

40. M~. HAN Si Hae (Democratic People's Republic of Korea) with~.

The meeting was suspended at 5.10 p.rn. and resumed at 5.30 p.m.

GENERAL COMMENTS UNDER ARTICLE 40, PARAGRAPH 4, OF THE INTERNATIONAL COVENANT ON
CIVIL AND POLITICAL RIGHTS (£ontinued)

Draft general comme~on art~c1e 1 (continued) (CCPR!C!XXI/CRP.l/Rev.l)

41. The CHAIRMAN said that some members still had difficulties with paragraph 2.

42. Mr. BOUZIRI said that there appeared to be agreement on the substance of the
matter and that Mr. Tomuschat's suggested text was acceptable.

43. Mr. HANGA agreed ~ith Mr. Bouziri. H~ would however prefer the phrase
"related to other provisions of the Covenant" in the third sentence of the
paragraph.

44. Mr. AGUILAR thought that an appropriate \','ordin9 would be "are closely related
to other provisions of the COvenant and subject to other rules of international
law".

4~. ~. GRAEFRATH said that it was essential that the Committee should not
establish ~ny kind of hierarchy among the articles of the Covenant. The term
"SUbject to" was dangerous as it would imply that the right to social development
was subject to other rules ~f international law. No such hierarchy existed; all
rules enjoyed the sam~ status.

46. Mr. ERMACORA said he disagreed with Mr. Graefrath. lie COUld, aowever, accept
the use of the word "interrelated", as Mr. Tomuschat had suggested.

47. Sir Vincent EVANS said that "interrelated" was acceptable to him.

48. Mr. GRAEFRATH suggested that paragraph 2 should be amended to read:

WArticle 1 enshrines an inalienable right of all peoples as described in
its paragraphs 1 and 2. By virtue of that right th~y freely determine their
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political status and freely pursue their economic, social and cultural
developlnent. The aIticle imposes on all States parti~s corresponding
obligations. This ri.ght and the corresponding obliga.tions concernin~ its
implementation are interrelated with other provisions of the Covenant and
rules of international law."

49. Mr. HANGA said that he could accept the proposed text but nevertheless
considered that the use of the word "interrelated" might weaken the first paragraph
of article 1 of the Covenant.

50. Mr. PRADO VALLEJO said that he was prepared to accept the text as it ~tood in
the revised conference ~oorn paper: Rights and obligations were well balanced and
there was a linkage with other provisions of international law.

51. Mr.~RMACORA said that the relationship between article 1 and other provisions
of tile Covenant must be made ~lear. The right to self-d~terminationcould not be
freely exercised unless it was also possible to exercis~ other rights, such as
freedom of ~xpression and of opinion. The reference to "other rules of
internatlonal law" was necessary in order to cover such issues as that of
non-interference in the internal affairs of other States.

52. Mr. NDIAYE said that the text suggested that article 1 related only t~ sOIlle
provigi~ns of international law whereas it should apply to all such ~rovisions.

53. Mr. DIMITRIJEVIC su~gested that, as a compromise, the text pror~sed by
Mr. Graefrath should pe adopted.

54. Mr. NDIAY! said that, in the circumstances, he could agree to the compromise
text.

55. Mr. AGUlLAR said tbat he could agree to the adoption of the text as it stood
in English, on the understanding that the other languag~ versions would be
carefully checked to ensure perfect consistency with the English text.

56. ~e CHAIRMAN sai~ that, if there was no objection, he would take it that the
Committee wished to adopt the English text of the draft general c~"ents on
article 1 and to draw attention to the ne~d fo~ ell language verSions to be
perfectly consistent with the English text.

57. It was so decided.

Revised draft general comme~ts on article 14 (~ntinlled) (CCPR/C/XXI/CRP.2/Rev.l)
A ,

58. Mrs. COTE-HARPER said that she could accept the revised draft comments ~n

Ct;:ticl~; H.

59. Sir Vincent EVANS·propcsed that the wOLds "within the scope of that article"
should be added between "courts'iindi tribunals," and "whether ordin~lry or
specialized" in the first sentence of rar~~raph 4.
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60. The CHAIRMAN said that, if there was no objection, he WOU10 take it that the
Committee wishe~to adopt the English language version of the re~ised draft general
comments on article 14, as amended by Sir Vincent Evans, on the same cOildi.ticms OT,1
which it had adopted the gener.al comments on article 1.

61. It was so decided.

The mee~ing rose at 6.15 p.~.
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